To promote a love of learning in a safe and caring environment that encourages the pursuit of excellence

PUBLIC SPEAKING WINNERS

Above: Molly de Cseuz, Mackenzie Angus and Sarah Pawson

Above: Georgia McIntyre and Jack Angus

This week’s value is: Respect
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3  Fathers’ Day Stall
4  Assembly 11.45am
4  Year 6 to Mulwaree HS
8  SPACEXpo
11 Goulburn High Year 7 2016 Sessions
16  FITNESSATHON
18  Last Day Term 3

OCTOBER:
13  Stage 1 Questacon Excursion
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
We are now coming up to a very busy and exciting end of term. Tonight we will be holding Braddy on Stage. Tomorrow, students can purchase Father’s Day gifts and on Friday, our Year 6 students will head to Mulwaree for their Orientation Day. K/1P will host our school assembly on Friday and on Tuesday, all our K-3 students will participate in the annual SPACEXpo event. Whilst all this is going on, we are preparing for our Fitnessathon, which will take place on Wednesday 16 September.

At last night’s P&C meeting, a grant to purchase the Australian Book Council Book of the Year shortlisted books was provided to the school. These wonderful books have been available for our students to look at when they come to the library each week.

Last week, a number of people were booked by police for letting out students in the No Stopping zone. Please make the effort to stop in the correct area to help ensure the safety of our students. Another issue we are currently encountering is extremely late phone calls to the office regarding changes to students going home arrangements. Please let us know as early as possible regarding the afternoon arrangements for your child.

I have received positive feedback regarding the school’s app which you can download from the various app stores. Just search for Bradfordville PS and download as instructed. This will allow you to access alerts about upcoming events, change of details forms and absent notes which can be filled out online.

I look forward to seeing lots of you tonight at Braddy on Stage.

Mr Patatoukos

THE MUNCBOX and UNIFORM SHOP
Thur 3 Sep  L Chapman
S Feld
Fri Sep 4  L Chapman
P Delaney
C Fitzgerald
M Fitzgerald
Wed Sep 9  L Chapman
D Ahearn
Thur Sep 10  L Chapman
P Delaney
Fri Sep 11  L Chapman
A Upfield

Helper required
(9.15am-2pm)
Helper required
(11.30am-2pm)

Bridie Robertson of 4/5M was one of the winners in last month’s Munchbox News puzzle prize draw. Bridie received a $2.50 canteen voucher.

Fitnessathon:
Volunteers are required to assist with the lunch preparation for all the students after the Fitnessathon on Wednesday 16 September. If you are able to assist please contact me.

Parents/carers and family members can also order lunch from the canteen after the Fitnessathon. A pre-order form accompanies this newsletter. All orders with payment to be received by Friday 11 September. Orders can be placed in the red lunch order box.

Thursday Winter Warmer’s Recess Special:
Chicken Chippees (5) + sauce - $1.20

Mrs Chapman
P & C FATHERS’ DAY STALL AND RAFFLE
The Fathers Day stall will be held tomorrow, 3 September. Raffle tickets and money are to be returned to school by this Friday, 4 September.

GOULBURN MULWAREE ATHLETICS INC
The Little Athletics season is upon us. Online registrations opened yesterday, 1 September. For online registrations go to www.gmla.org.au and follow the links.
Bring your online receipt to one of the Pack Collection Days:
Thursday 10 September or Thursday 17 September from 5pm to 7pm at the Goulburn Soldiers Club.
For more information go to www.gmlac.org.au or follow us on Facebook.

GOULBURN TOUCH ASSOCIATION
Competition begins 13 October 2015. Registrations Saturday 12 September 12pm to 2pm and Tuesday 15 September from 4pm to 6pm at Carr Confoy Park. For online registrations visit www.goulburntouch.com.au For further information contact Steven Dunn on 0438 223 815 or visit the website above.

LOWES START IN LIFE CHARITY
Lowes Goulburn is again supporting the Start in Life Charity. We are selling Fathers Day cards that grow!!!! After giving dad the card on Fathers Day, you can then plant it to grow swan daisies. Start in Life is an Australian charity supporting Aussie children with their education. Your $5 card purchase will directly support a disadvantaged child and give them the chance to grow.

SPRING SCHOOL HOLIDAY CAMPS
The NSW Office of Sport and Recreation Spring holiday camps are filling fast. Led by qualified instructors, you can rest easy knowing your kids are in safe hands. Our camps are suitable for children aged 7 years and over and range from 1 to 5 days. Residential camps include:
- 24 hour supervision
- Instructor led activities
- Accommodation
- Meals
- Supervised transport
For further information visit the website sportandrecreation.nsw.gov.au/kidscamps

MEDITATION FOR CHILDREN
- For primary school aged children
- Goulburn West Public School Library
- Wednesday from 14 October to 2 December
- 4pm to 5pm
- $10 per session
Bookings essential by 9 October 2015
For further information contact Dianne Bourke on 0422 068 825 or email dianneb888@yahoo.com.au
P & C Fitnessathon

Wednesday

16 September

- 11.30am  Fitnessathon commences
- 12.30pm  End of Fitnessathon and sausage sizzle
- 1.30pm   Presentation assembly in school hall

We request that all sponsorship money and raffle ticket money be forwarded to the school by
MONDAY 14 SEPTEMBER.